Wherefore laying aside all malice, and all guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, and all evil speakings,

1. Wherefore be ye also as lively stones, built up a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ.

2. As newborn babes, desire the sincere milk of the word, that ye may grow thereby:

3. If so be ye have tasted that the Lord [is] gracious.

4. To whom coming, [as unto] a living stone, disallowed indeed of men, but chosen of God, [and] precious,

5. Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ.

6. Wherefore also it is contained in the scripture, Behold, I lay in Sion a chief corner stone, elect, precious: and he that believeth on him shall not be confounded.
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Submit yourselves to every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake: whether it be to goodness, or to ordination, or to vanity, or to the commandment of men, or for the showing of Christ. 

14 Or unto governors, as unto them that are sent by him for the punishment of evildoers, and for the praise of them that do well. 

For so is the will of God, that with good doing ye may put to silence the ignorance of foolish men: 

As free, and not using [your] liberty for a cloke of maliciousness, but as the servants of God. 

Honour all [men]. Love the brotherhood. Fear God. Honour the king.
2:18 OI hci G3588 1.1 Tm Pl m THE
OIKETAI oketai G2610 n. Nom Pl m domestics
YOU TOU TOCAOMENOI 1.0 G5293 vp Pres Pas Nom Pl m belonging-UNDER-SET one(s)-being-subject
EN en G1722 Prep IN
NYTANI panti G3956 dat. SG m every all
TOI TOCS G5388 1.0 Dat Pl m TO-THE
TSONAIS despatos G4101 1.1 Dat SG m OWNers

18 Servants, [be] subject to [your] masters with all fear; not only to the good and gentle, but also to the froward.

2:19 TOUTO touto G5124 pd Nom SG n this
G5277 vp Pres Act Nom SG m remaining-it
YE-SHALL-BE-ENDURING it VP PRES PAS NOM SG m
YE-SHALL-BE-UNDER-REMAINING it VP PRES PAS NOM SG m

19 For this [is] thankworthy, if a man for conscience toward God endure grief, suffering wrongly.

2:20 TOION poison G4169 pr Nom SG n this
TOYTO touto G5124 pd Nom SG n this
KAGOC keios G2811 n. Nom SG m grace
EI ei G1487 Conj IF
HANIMAI sunnedesis G4893 n. Acc SG f conscience-consciousness
THEOI theoi G2216 1.1 Nom SG m OF-God
G5297 vp Pres Act 3 SG m IS-UNDER-CARRYING is-undergoing

20 For what glory [is it], if, when ye be buffeted for your faults, ye shall take it patiently? but if, when ye do well, and suffer [for it], ye take it patiently, this [is] acceptable with God.

2:21 EIC eic G1519 Prep INTO
TOYTO touto G5124 pd Nom SG n this
G5277 vp Pres Act Nom SG m remaining-it
TARTOS charis G5485 n. Nom SG f grace
EI ei G1487 Conj IF
G5277 vp Pres Act Nom SG m remaining-it
HANIMAI sunnedesis G4893 n. Acc SG f conscience-consciousness
THEOI theoi G2216 1.1 Nom SG m OF-God
KAI kai G2532 Conj AND
G5277 vp Pres Act Nom SG m remaining-it
THROI theo G2216 Prep THROUGH because-of

21 For even hereunto were ye called: because Christ also suffered for us, leaving us an example, that ye should follow his steps:

2:22 OXOS G3058 1.1 Nom SG m
HOMOS G2227 pp 1 Dat Pl m
YOU TOU TOCAOMENOI 1.0 G5293 vp Pres Pas Nom Pl m belonging-UNDER-SET one(s)-being-subject
OYK ouk G3756 Part Neg NOT
LEITOELOI epolouthei G2243 1.1 Nom SG m EMOTIONING BEING-ENGAGED
HOIKOIA epakolouthESete G1872 1.0 Dat Pl m IN-FOLLOWING-up
YOYEVHEHEI heurethE G2147 1.1 Nom SG m FOUND
DAKOIA epakolouthESete G2243 1.1 Nom SG m EMOTIONING BEING-ENGAGED
DAKOIA epakolouthESete G2243 1.1 Nom SG m EMOTIONING BEING-ENGAGED
THEDIOI theoi G2216 1.1 Nom SG m OF-God
OYK ouk G3756 Part Neg NOT
TWO TOCS G5388 1.0 Dat Pl m TO-THE

22 Who did no sin, neither was guile found in his mouth:

2:23 OC hos G3733 pr Nom SG m WHO
LIDOUROIMENOI epakolouthESete G2243 1.1 Nom SG m EMOTIONING BEING-ENGAGED
OYK ouk G3756 Part Neg NOT
OYK ouk G3756 Part Neg NOT
Y NTANAOI aitodeloisoI G4160 n. Nom Pl m was-found
PASCOS paschO G4646 1.1 Nom SG m ANOINTED

23 Who, when he was reviled, reviled not again; when he suffered, he threatened not; but committed [himself] to him that judgeth righteously:
24. Who his own self bare our sins in his own body on the tree, that we, being dead to sins, should live unto righteousness: by whose stripes ye were healed.

25. For ye were as sheep going astray; but are now returned unto the Shepherd and Bishop of your souls.